














Web Banner
When user scrolls over the web banner

their cursor turns into a Viva Paper Towel;

picking up everything in its path.







Viva Paper Towels will team up with the hit television show, Clean House, and sponsor 

the “Messiest Home in America” contest. With Viva Paper Towels by your side, there 

is no mess too messy to clean up. And that is what we are looking for. We are searching 

for the dirtiest, grimiest, most mind-shattering messes in the country. The title of the 

“Messiest Home in America” does not rest in our hands though. Consumers will be  

encouraged to submit their own photos and videos showing the world the sheer 

atrocity of their homes. Users can then vote for what they think is “America’s 

Messiest Home”. The winning home will be thoroughly cleaned, as well as featured 

on an episode of Clean House.

TOWEL
S
+Clean House



Step Two:
Vote for the title of  “Messiest Home in America.”

Step One:
Upload a photo of your mess.



Step Three:
Finalists send in videos, which get promoted on Youtube.

















NOOKA IS A NEW YORK-BASED FASHION BRAND WITH A FUTURISTIC PHILOSOPHY. TO COMMUNICATE THIS, DELOREAN CARS WHICH HAVE COME TO SYMBOLIZE THE FUTURE, ARE TRANSFORMED INTO FULLY-WORKING NYC CABS.







THE one day vacation



THE one day vacation





Day Trip Planner
Zipcar will generate a custom day trip for users based on 

answers to general questions as well as interests and hobbies.  

Users can also plan their own trip using reviews from Yelp! and 

location specific tweets. All created day trips and maps can sync 

directly to your mobile phone.



AUGMENTED REALITY

Want to get out of town, but don’t know where to find a Zipcar? There’s an app for that.





Have your tripped planned out, but can’t get out of work?



There’s an excuse for that.













Web Banners and Widgets
Interactive web banners are created to

encourage users to take the day off from work

and take a one day vacation. Users are driven

to Zipcar’s Trip Planner.



























Direct Mail
Postcards showcasing a recreated

New York City skyline are sent to 

residents in the tri-state area.



























MADMEN











Bus Shelters
Taking advantage of the space between the

plexi-glass; bus shelters are affixed with a 

smoke machine, humidifier, and filled with  

dyed water and plastic ice cubes.





MADMEN +
Mad Men will team up with dozens of bars throughout New York City through foursquare. Mad 

Men will seamlessly integrate itself into a service that people already use on a daily basis, by 

immersing them in a quest for free whiskey.

Lightweight
For every first “check-in” at a Mad Men bar,

users get one free whiskey drink.

Don Draper
When you become the “Mayor” of a Mad Men 

bar, you get unlimited $2 whiskey drinks 
(until your mayorship is overthrown).





Tips From the 1960s Web Banners

Don Draper’s Fool-Proof System to get in between her legs

(Don Draper is sitting in a chair, stands up and lights a cigarette.)
Hi there. My name’s Don Draper, and I’ve had the pleasure of sleeping 
with many different woman throughout my time here at Sterling Cooper. 
(pause) No literally, HERE at Sterling Cooper. For instance, right here on 
this desk. In the maintenance closet. In the copy room. In the break room. 
And under Roger Sterling’s des k. Now, you might be asking yourself, 
“Don, how do you do it?” Well I’m going to tell you. Follow my fool-proof 
system, and your lady’s panties will be on the floor faster than you can 
say “Old Fashioned”.

The first and most important step of the Don Draper system is simple. 
(pause)  The pocket-square. Now, I’m not sure why but women love them. 
It’s as if you have some sort of polar-magnetic field in your jacket pocket 
that instantly sheds a woman’s undergarments when she gets close.

Step number two. (pause) Carry a conversation with as few words as 
possible. Better yet, if she asks you a question...don’t answer. Respond 
with an expressionless, yet passionate gaze into her eyes. It’s true. Women 
love the strong and silent type.

And now for the third and final step. (pause) Be a man. Not just any man 
though. Be a man who physically and intellectually dominates co-workers, 
clients, bus boys, and minorities. Women love a man who is articulate and 
poetic enough to make another grown man weep with his prose, but also 
a man who is physically capable of chopping down three-square miles of 
forest with only a hatchet. Been there, done that. 

So there you have it. Follow my three simple steps and you’ll be in bed 
with your woman faster than Richard Nixon’s time in office. 











































From the Left
Print

Posters are made to look like they 

were cross-stitched.

Collateral

Puzzles packaged in Long’s jars are 

handed out and sent as direct mail.

 

Handmade Billboard

Outdoor poster painted by hand.















“Clean Up On Ebay” iPhone App
Users can take photographs of items that they

may want to get rid of. Once taken, they can 

tag the image, which brings up similar listings

from the Ebay website. Users can also put the 

item up for auction right from their phone.

“Clean Up On Ebay” Web banner
Users can upload photos of their junk right into 

the web banner.







The Clean Up On Ebay campaign 

is integrated into Facebook and 

Flickr where users can tag items  

to sell from existing photos on the 

social networks.

“The Ebay Fleamarket” is created 

to showcase the items that were 

tagged and sold on Facebook.


